
On 14/11/2014 a formal meeting was held between CTD Management & AIBSNLEA/CTD.CGM,PGM 

GM(HR & Admn.), GM(F),GM(Tx) and other officers were present. From our side CS,President, ACS(HQ), 

ACS(F) & CWC member were representing. 

Following points were discussed : 

1.Overall situation of CTD: 

We stressed upon to maintaining punctuality ,rationalization of number of executives intra & inter area 

& rotational transfer in order to streamline the workforce. 

Administration accepted our view and informed that  : 

  EARS is going to be introduced again in phased & secure manner.Meanwhile.we should 

maintain the punctual attendance in our offices, 

 Personal request for transfer of executives serving long in a section may be entertained. 

 Executive will be posted in extreme shortage  place like Circus & Barabazar extl . immediately, 

 Rotational transfer agreed in principle & may be implemented after discussion at suitable level.  

2.Accounts people transfer policy,new amendment: 

We pointed out the anomaly in the recent order regarding this, There is duality in transferring authority. 

Moreover ,we asked for the necessity of such introduction. 

Administration informed that it has been done in order to have better control in area level. However, 

enough safeguards will be there so that orders may be implemented in right spirit. 

3.Look after order renewal for 60 days: 

We raised the point that due to reduction in tenure from 180 days to 60 days at the time of renewal of 

DE(LA) only  disadvantage is increased, this has no practical sense. 

Administration informed us that it was a temporary measure taken due to induction of large numbers of 

DEs  from other circle.Moreover, on query it was also told that possibility of giving retrospective effect in 

LA renewal order(DE/SDE) will also be examined. 

4.CMTS & GSM Service: 

We demanded that regular drive test may be carried out to eradicate call drop which is the main source 

of dissatisfaction of the customers.It was also pointed out that from Kalighat EWSD when calls are made 

to mobile cross-connection takes place at times.We  have complaints for this from CM’s residence also.  

Administration assured us that all possible measures like arrangement of vehicles,staffs ,etc have been 

done and drive tests are carried out,but the faults detected during the testes need to rectified. Proper 

attention is being given.Due to close monitoring number of daily BTS faults has come down from 110-



115 to 50-60.Some places agreement for places are expired, some other problems are there.CGM 

personally told that he is completely aware of these problems. Proper measures are being taken. 

5.Payment of Job-contract labors & finalization of Job-contract tender in CTD: 

We thanked CGM & GM(F) in particular for arrangement of regular payment to the labors during last 

couple of months.But we expressed our concern to the process of billing. 

Administration said that due to drastic reduction in departmental staff strength the number of job-

contract workers are now in a justifiable position,we have to be strict not to increase the number 

further.Then the fund release from BSNL CO may be regular.Regarding,process of billing CGM said HPC 

has prepared its report,Tender process failed on first occasion, again process in being done,but due to 

one gazette notification in this regard administration have to rethink over the matter. However, some 

workable flawless billing process have to be evolved.CGM told regarding present system the executives 

have not to worry because they are working according to present procedure. 

6.Long pending Vigilance cases: 

We expressed our deep agony that vigilance cases proceeding are facing inordinate delay in every 

step,though in recent past some cases have come into conclusion but particularly in one case the 

incumbent has to suffer for almost a decade without any furtherment.This is pending for second stage 

advice at CVO,ND. 

CGM agreed to our concern but expressed procedural constraint of CTD in this matter. However he told 

that instruction to issue 2nd reminder was given to Vigilance section,updation in this matter will be given 

later. 

7.Poor Health care facility in CTD: 

We expressed that except some eye hospital all Hospitals under BSNLMRS are refusing cashless 

treatment to BSNL employees because huge amount of pending bills.We also proposed that a 3rd list of 

hospitals may be introduced who are ready to give treatment on cash basis as per CGHS rate so that bills 

preferred may be reimbursed in full.We also proposed to extend medical advance to the employees.We 

requested to reintroduce Medical specialist advice system to settle the pending bills preferred by the 

hospitals. 



Administration agreed that this is true.HCU is trying to clear pending bills & Medical specialist system 

has been discontinued to settle bills early as per BSNLMRS like other circles where there  is no such 

system. Administration appreciated our proposal for 3rd list and assured to examine.They also requested 

to produce all documents as per check list to avoid delay in settlement.However, Bills of Kothari Hospital 

are being processed to be settled and the Hospital Authority is ready to revive cashless after settlement. 

8.Poor Transmission maintenance: 

We expressed our deep concern about delay in restoration of OFC cut as a result several 

ROU/RSU/DSLAMs are being out for long time causing harassment & loss of revenue. 

GM(Tx) informed us there was some tendering problem which is solved temporarily.Also,there are 

problems of outlived OFC and transmission equipments and expert hand scarcity is there.However,faults 

are being monitored at the highest level and at present faults are being rectified fast in comparison to 

earlier. 

CS thanked personally GM(Tx) for the fact that  at last OFC to Udayan Industrial Estate(Pagladanga) has 

been drawn after two months. 

9.Scarcity of different stores items: 

We drew attention about scarcity of stores in different area like SSDW.5/10/20 pr cable ,TSF-

III,IV,V,VI,VII.CT Boxes.We also pointed out that authorized carrier is not available due expiry of contract. 

CGM replied that BSNL CO is very much annoyed about sharp decrease of LL & BB in CTD and SSDW 

allotment is less,hence we should use it judiciously. For other materials procurement orders are placed, 

they will be available soon but in restricted manner. For transport CGM will ask GM(MM) to look into.  

10.Lack of Co[operation between different agencies like KP,KMDA,KMC,CESC: 

We requested to find out any devise to coordinate works between the agencies at top level so that 

occurrence of cable cut can be minimized & restoration may be expedited. We also proposed to set up  a 

cell to pursue collection of demurrage from agencies responsible for damage.Procedure and rates in this 

regard may be standardized circulated at field level. 

PGM appreciated our proposal & agreed to examine. 

 



 

11.Imprest Money payment in personal crossed cheque:  

We vehemently protested the irregular process of paying imprest by a/c payee cheque in the personal 

name of executives in Central area on the plea of non posting of cashier.We demanded that it should be 

stopped immediately. 

GM(F) agreed that this practice against the FHB.CGM instructed him to sort out the problem without 

further delay. 

12.GPF withdrawal: reduced balance & actual date does not match: 

We pointed out that the sanction date of GPF withdrawal is much before the actual disbursement 

date.As a result employee has to suffer a palpable loss in the interest.  

GM(F) realized the matter and assured to examine that how the difference between this two dates can 

be minimized. If required ITPC will be consulted in this matter.  

13.ERP problem: 

We pointed out that in a big establishment like CTD number of BA should not be 5 only while small 

circles like Assam has & BAs.The numbers must be increased for smooth function. 

PGM stated that Bas are created SSA wise.As CTD is treated as one SSA they created only one BA.After 

much discussion it has been increased to 5,at this moment no further increment is possible.He further 

reiterated that the number of BAs depend on number of SSA.That is why WB circle has 14 BAs 

14.Hired Vehicle Problem: 

In different area tender for hired vehicle are failing due to non participation.We pointed out that is 

because of stringent condition not for the rate.We requested to look into.  

CGM told that it ia as per BSNL guideline only.May be reviewed after successive failure of tendering 

process. 

 

 



 

15.Number of PSs and abolition of PA post: 

CS pointed out that in latest MIS report PS post is not mentioned clearly.Again 6 number of PA post 

shown as abolished.We wanted clarification. 

GM(HR & Admn.) stated that this abolition must be according to BSNL CO guideline.However it will be 

examined.Mention of  number of PS in MIS will also be looked into and updation will be given 

accordingly. 

At last CS thanked CGM & other officers for free and frank discussion and it was decided to hold this 

type of meeting periodically for further development of CTD. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


